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SHOWS OPEN DOOR FOR TRADE h ERE
—

Witt DOESN’T [ In London's Great FogI BUSINESS MEN
■ TOEÏI0E

MORE RESULTS 
OF SUN0IÏ VOTE

BOOTLEG WHISKEY 
PUTS TOWN IN DARK

SAYS TREMBLING 
BRIDE IS A M YTH

\V OWVtLLE,
“ Bootieg whiskey Is believed to 
have been the indirect cause of four 
hours of darkness In tills village.

A young Indian, in a frenzied 
condition because of excessive holi
day potations, entered an ice 
cream store in a neighboring vil
lage and threatened to kill all the 
customers with a knife. He was 
subdued and bound.

While on the way to the county 
jail here in custody of the Sheriff 
Arlette kicked the Sheriff through 
the windshield. The car went into 
the ditch, breaking an electric light 
pole and severing the-electric light 

from Eagle Falls to

I-ONDON, Dec. 30.—'Thfere may 
“ be blushing brides, 'but they 
have no trembling hand» when in 
the church or vestry, says the Rev. 
/oseph Wallett, pastor of a promi
nent church in Southport.

“The girls write in a bold, ; 
firm, free hand. It is the man who 
has the wind up.

“The bride gets hold of the pen 
in one hand, gathers up her draper
ies in the other and after signing 
the register throws down the pea 

ay, ‘That’s that/ 
always makes a

N. Y„ Dec. 30.—

ADDRESSED BY 
DO. MACLAREN

%•l
_

J. F. M. Stewart Will 
Be Sentenced On 

January 15

Minister De- 
Hi» Statement 

% Misconstrued

Ml Report Will Not 
*Be Ready For More 

Than a Week

Tells Board of Trade 
Council Outposts 

Are Ready

ADVERTISE MORE

*
as much as to sa 
The poor man 
mess of it.

GIVES $1,008,0 TO 
NEW YORKMUSEUM

•*>

IS FOURTH TRIED ION OF U. S.CALGARY DIVIDES
wires running 
Lowvtfle.'.

Was Convicted Today* of Negli
gence in Signing Bank 

Statement

Legal Right For Share 
awes’ Receipts Says 

Clemente!
F“^“ COUPLE found dead

Up N“ w”k IN HOLLYWOOD HOME
Emphasizes Need For This— 

PoinU Way to Increase 
In BusinessROCKEFELLER MAKES GIFT 

OF OIL STOCKS.

Is Only Second Donation of 03 ‘ 
Magnate in Field of '-t

t

PARIS, Dec. 30—Finance Minister 
jgnentd has no Intention of propos- 
t pooling of the inter-allied war 
btst he merely mentioned it as a 
seretical view in his recent inventory 
-.France's financial position. This 
(Satiation was given by M. Clemen- 
in a statement when he learned of 

NPW YORK Dec 80—John D. the impression created by the inven-

Standard Oil Company of California),: ,thf ,V.ctlm of a
valued at approximately $1,008,000, to isolated passage, without ref-
the Metropolitan Museum of Ar^. tto rontext.
Robert W. DeForwt, president of the
museum announced yesterday. Tb* *“#*7 to that containing the pool 
trustees have voted to add the gift * ?cur P»™g«P»»> the
Hie museum’s permanent endowment ^tevpgwt assurances that France do&«■r* » -bt — •*? sextissstimt: st
P Heretofore Mr. Rockefeller’s phi!»*. Wiywhich has deveiopcd m her rela-

of education. ^ fre problem of inicr-aflied debts
$500,000 to Harvard. can be approached “with mutual desire

scum of Natural History and $3,00 
to the New York Public Library.

TORONTO, Dec. 80—According to 
a summary issued last night by the 
joint committee on Church Union re
turns from the Presbyterian congregfc-

TORONTO, Dec. 80—J. F. M. Stew
art, of Toronto, a director of the Home 
Bank of Canada, which failed in Aug
ust, 1923, was this morning found 
guilty of negligence in signing false or 
deceptive statements in connection with 
the bank’s affairs. In announcing his 
decision, Senior County Judge Emer
son Coatsworth stated that he would 
deliver sentence on January 16.

Fourth Convicted.
Three directors and an official have 

now been convicted on charges made 
following investigation of the affairs of 
the defunct institution. The trial of 
R. P. Gough, another director, Is pro
ceeding before Judge Coatsworth.

That South Africa. Australia and 
New Zealand were quite willing to 
trade with Canada and anxious to 
increase the amount of goods passing 
between their countries and ours, Was / 
the cheering message of Dr. Murray 
MacLaren, C. M. G., M. P-, this morn
ing to the Board of Trade. He also 
stressed the need there was for the 
Maritime Province ports taking effect
ive steps to make themselves better 
known in these countries. He said he 
found that at least one-half of the 
people with whom he had talked had 

knowledge of St. John and many 
others confused this port with St 
John’s, Newfoundland, which seemed 
better known at the outposts of the 
Empire than our own winter port.

At Board of Trade Council.

EVIDENTLY/ DIED CHRIST
MAS NIGHT.

London always Is foggy. But It outdid itself this winter. -This pic- 
turo gives en Idea of how heavy th< mist was. It Is not a silhouette, but 
a genuine photograph of two men warming their hande over a fire. The 
dark gray Is not fancy background. It le thick Impenetrable London fog.lions, where voting on Church Union 

has-been completed, show 39 congrega
tions have voted to go into the Union 
•and five to remain out. The results in 
the great majority of the churches will 
not be known for over a Week as the 

-■voting continues for several weeks.
V The Vote In Halifax.

HALIFAX, Dec. 30—While the re
sult of the Church Union vote will not 
be known until January 8 when the va
rious Presbyterian congregations in 
Halifax will hold meetings to open the 
ballot boxes it is estimated that al-

ArL
Cause of Death is a Mystery— 

Nephew Scouts Poison 
Theory.

: i

IT COST $250,006 TO SAVE LEOPOLD 
AND L0EB BOYS FROM THE GALLOWSHOLLYWOOD, Calif., Dec. 80—The 

bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Holly, 
said to have been well-to-do former 
residents of New York, were found

no
Three Defence Lawyers Who 

Handled Case to Split 
$150,000.

MA FERGUSON ASKS 
CONTRACT RIGHTSIn their bungalow court apartment here 

last night, lying in the midst of Christ
mas decorations and presents, the cause

£ 3V.', SU&Vt - »* *•<*■ ■ ww-
'■ per cent, of those entitled to vote will 

cast their ballots before the voting'
ceases.

Hot* For Union.
ORKTON, Sasic., Dec. 80*—Pres- 
slsns here voted overwhelmingly

TEMPLE, Texas* Dec. 30.—Mrs. 
United Press Miriam A. Ferguson, Gov-

CHICAGO. Dec. 88.—.The million- «mor-elect of Texas, petitioned the 
aire Leopold and Loeb families spent District Court of Bell County for
5Kto i&isiSfcaUiSKA ihe ,removi1 °vu ,ezai dis«uaii-pold, Junior, anT fcrd A^uST: contacts that

fromvthe miffht arUe from her
maaelaif ««MUMe-t

SUES TO SEE CHILD Dr- MacLaren, who has just return- 
tour of England, SouthDead Since Christmas.

They apparently had been dead since 
Christmas night, when they were last 
seen by Theodore Covel, who told po
lice he was a nephew of Hotly. f 

Covel scouted the theory that Hdly 
and hrsWrrrareidta their-R^vifh3 
poison, though a cursory examination 
indicated they might have died of 
poison.

ed after a
Africa, Australia and Netv Zealand, 
during which he traveled over 88,000 
miles, this morning addressed the 
Council of the Board of Trade, mem
bers of the city council and other in
terested cltisene, among whom were 
Hon. J. Bi M, Baxter, K. C, .M. P* 
and Hon. H. A. McKeown, chairman 
of the Board of Railway Commis-

4

Father Tells Court Hie Mother-
is

An UaHed St*ta CWm’%

toITWV
fees alone.tetsiSi ^ - Frien*- ofm^filnily tola TÊe 

step was taken so that no contract 
or document which she might 
make while Governor could be at
tacked as invalid because of the 
legal disqualifications imposed on 
married women in Texas.

NEW YORK, 
mother-in-law “ruled the houeehidd 
with an iron band” was charged by 
Emile Andre of Brooklyn in applying 
to Supreme Court Justice James C. 
Cropsey in Brooklyn for an order to 
permit him to see his 2-year-old 
daughter, Muriel ,who is with Andre’s 
wife. Leah, at the Columbia street ad
dress.

Andre said that when he went to his 
own home and asked to be admitted to 
see his daughter the mother-in-law, 
who was not named in the application, 
told hint to “go and get a court order,” 
so lie did. Decision was reserved.

According to the complaint, Andre 
was banished from the family circle 
for refusing to buy a high chair for the 
baby. The complainant also said: “I 
have been called upon to do, and have 
done, innumerable jobs of painting, 
paperhanging, plumbing, carpentry, 
and so on through the list of manual 
trades, so that I might not have time 
to brood over my unhappy lot.”

Union and deviated that the United States, as a 
non-ratlfler of the Versailles treaty, 
had no strict legal right to share in 
the receipts from the Dawes reparation 
plan but that in equity it' was impos
sible not to recognize the American 
claims.

He also announced his expectation 
that the inter-allied debts question 
would be considered by the conference 
of finance ministers to open here Jan
uary 6, and added that if such were 
the case, he might profit by the occa
sion to obtain a larger percentage than 
that given France under the Spa agree
ment in order to cover a portion of 
France’s external debts. He would, 
however, subscribe to no agreement 
reached by the finance ministers’ con
ference without first submitting it for 
parliamentary approval.

Three attorneys represented the two 
youthful murderers of Bobby Franks.

Clarence Darrow, chief counsel is to 
receive the largest sum, while Benja
min and Walter Bachrach, his aides, 
will split a somewhat smaller amount.

Fees for expert alienists at the rate of 
$250 a day and ether expenses of the 
trial are believed to have made the total 
expense in securing life sentences in- 
stead of death on the gallows at least 
$260,000.

Ui
sinners.REGINA, Sask* Dec. 80.—By a ma

jority Of 285 the congregation of Knox 
Presbyterian church decided to enter 
the United Church. The figures were: 
For Union, 644; against Union, 286.

As a result of the vote, the question 
tdL. the formation of a Presbyterian 
Church in Regina will be discussed at a 
meeting tô be held in the city on Mon
day, It was announced by Stewart 
Muirhead, secretary of the Saskatche
wan branch of the Presbyterian Church 
Association last night. '

Knox is the last of the five Presby
terian churches in the city to vote.

Out of town results follow :—
Wapetia congregation, 16 to 0 In 

favor of Union.
Broadview congregation, 36 to 34 in 

.vor of Union.
Lumsden congregation, 72 to IT in 

favor of Union. ^

CAUCASUS STORMS 
TAKE BIG LIFE TOLL

Must Advertise More.
Dr. MacLaren said that in his travels 

he met representative men of the coun
tries visited and he was surprised to 
find that St. John was "not known by 
many of them and that many confused 
this port with St. John’s, Newfound
land. He said there had been talk of 
delays here on account of tide bût when 
"he sailed from Quebec the ship was 

(Continued on page 2, column 8.)
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182 RESCUED FROM 
BURNING STEAMER SAYS IT’S A SHAME 

TO PICK ON WADE”Work in Baku Oil Fields Ceases 
on Account of Deep 

Snow.Only Captain and Officers Re
main Aboard Jap Vessel 

Off Mexico.
U. S. Vessel Grounds 

In Saloniki Gulf Manager Dandurand, of World’s 
Champions, Will Communi

cate With A. W. Covey.
CARDINAL IS DEADBAKU, AZERBAIJAN, Dec. 30- 

Heavy snow storms and bitter cold 
prevail throughout the Caucasus, en
tailing considerable loss of life and 
causing much suffering and incon
veniences.

I.OS ANGELES, ’Dec. 80—After 
fighting flames aboard the Japanese 
freighter Ginyo Maru through the 
night, the remnant of the crew—80 men 
—left the vessel at day-brtak today off 
the coast of Mexico to board the res
cue ship Julia Luckenbach, which had 
previously picked up 79 passengerg^nd 
78 members of the crew.

Only the captain and his officers re
mained aboard the burning ship. The 
Luckenbach will proceed to Manzanillo 
with the survivors'.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—A Lloyds de
spatch from Salonika dated yesterday, 
says the United States Shipping Board 
steamship Sinsinawa, bound from 
Alexandria for New York with grain, 
flour and a general cargo, was stranded 
outside Cape Kara, in the Gulf of Sal
onika The salvage steamer Hermes was 
standing by.

«4
Grand Penitentiary of Roman 

Church Succumbs to Pneu
monia Attack.

Special to The Times-Star
MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 30.—Leo 

Dandurand, managing director of the 
world’s champion Canadiens Hockey 
Club, who wàs responsible for bringing 
Edgar Wade up here for a professional 
trial, announced today that he would 
inform A. W. Covey that Wade had 
never signed a professional contract, 
and that lie alone was responsible for 
bringing the player up here, later turn
ing him over to “Newsy” Lalonde of 
the Saskatoon Shieks for a trial be
cause of the fact that he was not in 
need of substitute defence men. Wade, 
he says, did not sign a contract with 
Lalonde either as he was also unable 
to use him and he wàs allowed to re
turn home.

FAITH IN LEAGUEEight Freeze to Death.
Baku Is entirely buried In snow 

and all work in the oil fields has 
ceased. Eight persons were found 
frozen to death last night. Railroad Viscount Cecil Believes it Will 
communication vi'-h the whole trans- 
Caucasus region la seriously im
peded. -

Alexapdropol, where Americans 
are caring for thousands of orphans, 
la experiencing the coldest weather 
In Its history. Gales ere whipping 
the Black Sea and Jeopardising ship
ping.

Vote Against It,
ROME, Dec. 30—Cardinal Oreste 

Giorgi died of pneumonia at his resi
dence in the Palazzo Altemps here to
day in his 69th year. He was born in 
Vaimontone, Italy, and was created a 
Cardinal on Dec. 4, 1916. He held the 
office of Grand Penitentiary of the 
Holy Roman Church.

WEYBURN, Sask* Dec. 30.—The 
congregation of Knox Presbyterian 
church here, decided against entering 
the United Church of Canada, the vote 
being 44 for Union and 166 against 
Union.

-à.
Fredericton Fair

Officers Re-elected 17 DEAD, 19 MISSINGSucceed, Even Without 
United States.

Special to The Tlmee-Star
FREDERICTON, Dec. 30—The 

Fredericton Exhibition of 1925 will 
open on Saturday, September 12, and 
close on the 19th. The exhibition will 
be eligible for federal and provincial 
grants.

Officers have been re-elected as fol
lows: President, W. S. Hooper; vice- 
president, Alonzo Staples; secretary, 
W. Crutkshank; treasurer, C. F. 
Chestnut; assistant treasurer, C. D. 
Holder. Mr. Chestnut fc rounding out 
his thirty-fifth year as*an official.

Asylum and Fifty Residences in 
Tokio Are Destroyed by

NEW YORK, Dec. 80—Viscount 
Cecil of Chelwood last night amplified 
certain of his statement# at the Wood- 
row Wilson foundation dinner at 
which he was awarded the $25,000 
peace prize.

Referring to the effect on the League 
of Nations of the attitude toward it of 
the United States, of which he spoke 
in passing at the dinner, Viscount 
Cecil in the privacy of the Thomas W. 
Lament home yesterday afternoon, as
serted that no one in Europe now 
doubts that the League will succeed, 
even without adherence of the United 
States.

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C* Dec. 30.— 
The Presbyterian church here has voted 
against entering the United Church of 

The vote was 87 against Union

Were Scantily Clad.
One report said that most of the 

Glnyo’s passengers were scantily clad 
when the fire alarm sounded, and they 
were forced to take to small boats and 
were exposed to the elements until the 
rescue ship spotted the loaded lifeboats.

Fear of Explosion.
The Ginyo was north and west of 

Acapulco, Mexico, about 1,600 miles 
south of here, when it began sending 
out distress calls.

Number four hold was loaded with 
nitrates and fear of an explosion hast
ened the decision to launch life boats.

Bathurst Man IsFire.
Canada, 
rod 11 for.

Calgary Results.
CALGARY, Dec. 80.—Church Union

rote results;—
Banff United Church—Against 13

MacLeod—For 62 to'8.
Reddeer—Knox—Against, 80 to 8. 
High RiveAFor 42 to 82.

Injured In Fall

ROME IS ANXIOUS TOKIO, Dec. 80.—Seventeen known 
dead and 19 missing, is the latest esti
mate of the casualties resulting from 
a fire which late Sunday night de
stroyed a private institution for the 
insane here. Fifty residences in the 
vicinity of the asylum were also de
stroyed.

BATHURST, Dec. 80.—(Special.)— 
While skating at the Arena last eve
ning L. G. McKeeman tripped and fell, 
striking his head on the ice. The 
blow rendered him unconscious. He 
was rushed to the Gloucester hospital, 
regaining consciousness this morning. 
He is in a serious condition. Mr. Mc
Keeman is a popular defence man of 
the Bathurst hockey team.

Says IPs Shame.
“It is a shame to pick on Wade that 

way, when so many others who have 
done exactly the same thing are per
mitted to return and have an amateur 

granted,” Manager 
said. “Wade received nothing but ex
pense money for his trip up here. He 
signed no professional contract. I will 
communicate at once and acquaint Mr. 
Covey with these facts.”

Report That France W31 Send 
Warship to Albania Causes

card DandurandStir.
Cobb Denies Story

Of Recent Death
daughter Planned

To Marry Chinese
ROME, Dec. 80—(United Press)— 

Anxiety is manifested in political cir
cles with the publication of a report 
that the French government intends 
to dispatch a warship to Valona. Alba
nia. Further news on the subject is 
awaited with Interest and some ele
ments see a possible attempt of France 
to negotiate with the new Albanian 
government.

Commenting on the report, the Nno
vo Paez says in today’s issue: “The 
report that Italy intended to send a 
battleship to Albania was quickly de
nied. Now it seems that France in
tends to take care of the interests of 
iter subjects and also perhaps show its 
pleasure at what happened on the other 
side of the Adriatic. We repeat with 
a true cry of alarm; ‘Keep your eye» 
on Valona’.”

Italian Cabinet Is
Hurriedly Called

Heroic Giant Saves 
Smothering Comrade

NEW YORK, Dec. 80—Irvin S. 
Cobb, like Mark Twain, has had the 
pleasure of denying a story of his 
death. Mark said the story about his 
death was greatly exaggerated. The 
latter day humorist in a telegram to 
the New York Telegram today from 
Paducah, Ky., says:

“I hate to disappoint anyone, but 
the Chicago report that I am dead is 
so far as I can learn, entirely unfound
ed.”

IS PROBING FIRESSPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 30.— 
Simon Joseph, wealthy Syria», has ap
pealed to the police for the return of 
hi* daughter Mabel, 16, who has been 
missing two weeks and had announced 
her Intention to marry a former 
Chinese student.

Police women are now looking for 
the girl, who left her home in company 
with,a Polish girl companion.

SYNOPSIS—Another area of 
high pressure and cold weather has 
come in over the western provinces 
from the northward, while pressure 
is comparatively low over the St. 
Lawrence Valley and near the Gulf 
of Mexico. The temperature has 
risen considerable from the Great 
Lakes eastward.

Forecasts :—

WANT HOME RULE
NEW YORK, Dec. 30 — Michael 

Long, 37, a giant in stature and physi
cal strength, a workman employed at 
Burns Brothers coal pockets at Astoria, 
proved himself a hero when he volun
teered to go into a coal pocket and sav
ed the life of a fellow worker, Benja
min Bradderàk, 27, of Brooklyn. Both 
men were later rescued from the coal 
pocket by members of Engine Com
pany 262, Astoria. They were taken 
to St. John’s Hospital, where Brnd- 
derak was found to be so badly in
jured Internally that he remained at the 
hospital. Long, after receiving medi
cal aid, was taken to his home.

ROME, Dec. 80.—The council of 
cabinet minister* haa been urgently 
convoked for this afternoon, 
meeting has been summoned, it was 
said, to discuss the resignations of the 
Liberal ministers, Senator Casati and 
Gino Sarrocchi, Ministers of Education 
and Public Works, respectively.

Provincial Fire Marshal and Ad
justors Are in Fredericton 

Today.

All Parties in India Unanimous, 
Says State Council 

Member.

The

FREDERICTON, Dec. 30-(Special) 
—H. H. McLellan, Provincial Fire 
Marshal, today is looking into condi
tions surrounding fires of Sunday, 
which partially destroyed the Morri
son building. He also is looking into 
other fires which occurred here recent
ly. B. J. Hawker and E. P. Howard of 
St. John are also here appraising in
surance losses.

Rain or Snow. BOMBAY, Dec. 30—Presiding at a 
meeting of the All-India Moslem 
League, Saiyid Raza All, a member of 
the Council of State, declared there 
was unanimity among all parties in 
seeking attainment of Swaraj (home 
rule) the desire for which was stronger 
than ever. He urged the Imperial and 
Indian government#, to “act courage
ously.”

L.
Slight Earth Shock 

Felt At Vera Cruz
Maritime — Moderate to fresh 

southwest to west winds. Clottdy 
today and most of Wednesday, oc
casional light rain or snow.

Northern New England—Unset
tled tonight and Wednesday prob
ably local snow. Colder Wednes
day and in Massachusetts tonight. 
Moderate to fresh west shifting to 
north winds.

Loss Is $40,000 In
Saskatchewan Fire

U. S. Uses One-Third 
More Light Bulbs

^VBRA CRUZ, Dec. 80.—An earth 
shock, brief in duration, and not of a 
violent nature, was felt here at 7.34 
gfelock last evening.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y-, Dec. 30— 
The United States used approximately 
278,000,000 electric light bulbs, exclu
sive of minature bulbs for automobiles, 
flash lights and Christmas trees, dur
ing 1924, it wits said in a statement 
issued here today by the General Elec
tric Company. The figure indicated 
a gain of 381-3 per cent over 1923, 
it was said and four and a half times 
as many bulbs as were sold in 1908.

YORKTON, Sask., Dec. 30—Fire 
here last night caused $10.000 damage 
and practically deitfoyed 1 lie W’ool- 
worth building and its stock.BIIDCET IS REDUCED ‘rÆSÆi.»Will Try 10,000-Foot Nose Dive To Restore 

Hearing, So He Can Enlist In U. S. Army
Temperatures. More Than Score Are Asphyxiated In New 

York Within The Last Twenty-Four Hours
TORONTO, Dec. 80.

LowestFredericton Board of Health 
Cuts Estimate For Coming 

Year.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Louis Fen
der and hi* wife filed suit in Newark 
against Samuel Hecht for $96125, 
which Fender alleged he lost In plac
ing bets on horse races with Hecht.

FREDERICTON, Dec. BO-(Speclal) totfwitoHecM befwero Oct.Yand'S 

The Fredericton sub-district Board and that he lost every one. 
of Health has reduced its estimates for The couple also put in a 

BATHURST, Dec. 30—(Special)— 1925 by $1,000, requiring ’ the City $16,000, or half the line that 
The members of St, John Lodge, F. Council to assess for $3,000 instead of clared should be imposed on Hecht un
it A. M., celebrated their patriot $4,000 as last year. The reduction was der an old statute which provides that 
saint’s anniversary by a banquet to made possible by carrying over a sur- a person conducting a lottery is liable 
themselves and lady friends at the plus of vaccine and fuinigator, con- i to a fine of $2,000 for each offense. The 
Nepisiguit Hotel last evening. Rev. | tagious diseases in Fredericton in 1924 law prov ides that the informer shall 
A. D. Archibald presided. having been very light.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

48 44Victoria ... 46 
Calgary 
Edmonton.. *10 
P. Albert .. *30 
Winnipeg.. *22 
Toronto .... 24 
Montreal ... 24 
St. John .... 18 
Halifax .... 34 
New Yprk .. 30

North Shore Masons 
Honor Patron Saint

16 02MITCHELL FIF.LD, L. I., Dec. 30 
—Joe Kling, Brooklyn garment work
er, Is determined to get into the United 
States Army, even if he has to fall a 
—up[e of miles from the clouds to do

Vto 10 years Joe has been trying 
U, swap hi* needle for a gun. He is big 
and strong, and he knows he would 
make a better soldier than a tailor;
but he’s Ue»£.

Joe heard that a fall through space 
sometimes restored one’s hearing; so 
today lie will be taken aloft 10,000 
feet in an airplane. Lieutenant L. M. 
Elliott, who will be in the drivers seal, 
will start a nose dive to the field. If 
the cure succeeds, Joe is going to make 
a mad dash for the recriiiting office. 
If it doesn’t, well, Joe lias some other 
great ideas.

*10 (United Press.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Seven 

more deaths from illuminating gas 
over night brought the city’s total 
of fatalities from this cause to more 
than a score during the last 24 
hours.

The three children of Michael
Murphy, of 44 Perry street, were

among the latest victims. Catherine, 
11, was left at home with Francis, 9, 
and Walter, 7. Both Murphy and 
his wife work. Before their parents 
returned the children became hungry. 
Catherine put a pan of soup on the 
stove, and must have neglected to 
iigi'.t the gas. A neighbor discovered 
the children’* bodies halt an hour 
late»

*30
*4 *22c)aim for 

tntv de- 22 21
14 14
20 14
26 18
80 20

♦Below screwreceive half the fine
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